Beekeeper Job Available!

Outreach Educator Assistant/Technician

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln Bee Lab is hiring a motivated part-time technician. Come work with the Bee Lab Team; our mission is conservation and research of honey bees and wild bees. Collaborate with the public and stakeholder groups to share bee knowledge at various public and private events. Flexible scheduling and additional opportunities can be provided in this job position.

Part time; 20hrs a week at $12-14 /hour

Location: Entomology Hall, Lincoln, NE

Prerequisites: Knowledge or experience handling honey bees, experience coordinating and scheduling. Strong organization skills and a willingness to be trained on the job. Capable of working in all weather, endurance with physical labor and lifting over 50 lbs.

Apply at: Send your name, approximate weekly schedule & resume/CV to unlbeelab@unl.edu

Job duties and responsibilities:

- Assistance planning, communicating, and participating in outreach and outreach coordination with stakeholder groups.
- Logistical coordination for research and extension projects involving bees.
- Lifting 50lb boxes of bees and performing other maintenance tasks associated with beekeeping including but not limited to: woodwork repair, honey extraction, and honey bee health checks.
- Lab work including but not limited to: insect dissection, assistance with graduate student research projects, pollen analysis, and honey bee disease analysis.
- Report weekly to Research Project Coordinator on upcoming tasks and timelines.